SURFCREST CORPORATION HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

Landscape Newsletter
Happy Easter everyone. This holiday has brought us bunnies or squirrels nibbling on
newly planted Pansy's and other older established plants. Hopefully they will move
on to greener pastures. You may have noticed some colored ribbons being tied to
some trees. We are getting ready for our annual tree trimming which will begin in
May. Any resident wishing special trimming please put your request in WRITING and
send it on to becky@gwpm.com. She will forward your request to the landscape
committee and a landscape member will make an appointment with you to discuss
your request. Please have your WRITTEN request in no later than April 20th. If
anyone notices a birds nest in any of their nearby trees please let us know so we can
identify that tree and delay its trimming until the baby birds have left the nest.
Thank you.
The pool fence planter on Surf Dr is nearing completion. The red and white Cyclamen
plants at the front and back gates have held up beautifully but will be replaced in
May. We will be applying weed deterrent soon. Look for the posted signs. Please
walk all pets outside of Surfcrest during these treatment days.
Surf 1 is replacing the last 7 garage plants on Surfset to finally match the other
garages on both Surf Dr and Surfset. Surfview's alley way project is almost
completed. A birds nest in one of the bushes has delayed its replacement. Mulch is
continuing to be added to help reduce the weeds and give protection and
nourishment to our plant roots.
Surf 2 is continuing to redesign the walkway leading to the pedestrian gate on Palm.
We have planted a beautiful Pygmy Palm tree and will be adding other lovely plants
as budget allows. Removing the 24 year old hedges on either side of the walkway
will take both time and money but when it is finished it will beautifully enhance that
area. Meantime, we are adding much needed mulch to several of our planted areas.
Please remember if any remodeling is being done to please have your workers not
dump any materials including sawdust into the planters. Thank you. A big thank you
to residents reporting broken sprinklers. Most of our watering system is 24 years old.
Water is precious. We make sure our landscape watering system is turned off during
any rainy periods.
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